A sigma-coordinate, primitive equation ocean circulation model is used to explore the problem of the resonant generation of trapped waves about a tall, circular, isolated seamount by an incident oscillatory barotropic current. The numerical solutions are used to extend prior studies into the fully nonlinear regime, and in particular to quantify and interpret the occurrence of residual circulation. Specific attention is also devoted to the dependence of the resonance and rectification mechanisms on stratification, forcing frequency, and choice of subgrid-scale viscous closure.
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Resonantly generated trapped waves of significant amplitude are found to occur broadly in parameter space; a precise match between the frequency of the imposed incident current and the frequency of the trapped free wave is not necessary to produce substantial excitation of the trapped wave. The maximum amplification factors produced in these numerical solutions, 0( 100) times the strength of the incident current, are consistent with previous studies.
In the presence of nonlinear advection, strong residual currents are produced. The time-mean circulation about the seamount is dominated by a strong bottom-intensified, anticyclonic circulation closely trapped to the seamount. Maximum local time-mean current amplitudes are found to be as large as 37% of the magnitude of the propagating waves. In addition to the strong anticyclonic residual flow, there is a weaker secondary circulation in the vertical-radial plane characterized by downwelling over the top of the seamount at all depths. Maximum vertical downwelling rates of several tens of meters per day occur at the summit of the seamount. The vertical mass flux implied by this systematic downwelling is balanced by a slow radial flux of mass directed outward along the flanks of the seamount.
Time-mean budgets for the radial and azimuthal components of momentum show that horizontal eddy fluxes of momentum are responsible for transporting net radial and azimuthal momentum from the far field to the upper flanks of the seamount. There, Coriolis and pressure gradient forces provide the dominant balances in the radial direction. However, the Coriolis force and viscous effects provide the primary balance for the azimuthal component.
I. Introduction
Observational studies have now documented en hanced subinertial currents over isolated topographic features at a variety of locations in the world's oceans. Amplified currents of diurnal frequency have, for ex ample, been identifi ed over Rockall Bank (Huthnance 1974 ) , the Yermak Plateau (Hunkins 1986 ), and Fie berling Guyot ( Genin et al. 1989) . A recent illustration of this phenomenon has emerged from the results of TOPO, a multi-institutional program supported by the U.S. Office of Naval Research to study the physical, chemical, and biological properties of oceanic fl ow near abrupt topography. The specific focus ofTOPO is Fie berling Guyot, a tall, isolated seamount located in the eastern North Pacifi c Ocean. Current meter records obtained as part of a pilot project of TOPO from a telemetering mooring set atop Fieberling have recently been shown to be dominated by diurnal frequency fl uctuations of large amplitude ( 0.2-0.4 m s -1 ) that exhibit some of the properties of freely propagating seamount-trapped waves (Eriksen 1991 ). Signifi cant mean circulation [0(0.1) m s-1 ] was also detected about the seamount, suggesting efficient nonlinear rec tifi cation of the diurnal currents.
